
FRIDAY 2 JUNE 2023 
186 DAIRY CATTLE 
LITTLE HALL FARM DISPERSAL SALE  
Auctioneers: Gwilym Richards (07768 020393) &    
Jason Brown (07774 816384) 

3,700gns TOP BID FOR WILLENHALL  
HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS  

 The dispersal sale of the Willenhall Herd of      
Holstein Friesians for Roger and Lin Edwards attracted 
a large crowd of buyers from both North and South 
Wales, the Midlands and Southern England to their farm 
just within Wales near Whitchurch, Shropshire.   
 The top bid of 3,700gns by a Warwickshire buyer 
was for Willenhall Drake Sophie 33, a daughter of     
Brabantdale Drake which was ten weeks into her third 
lactation after recording 9,966kgs with her second calf. 
At the time of sale, she was giving 65.5kgs daily. 
 The same buyer paid 3,450gns for another third 
calver Willenhall Allstar Amy 34 by De Su Allstar which 
had been calved six weeks.  
 The second calver Willenhall Yoda Megan 15 
which had also calved six weeks ago was purchased by 
a Wiltshire buyer for 3,400gns. The same Wiltshire    
buyer paid 3,300gns and 3,000gns respectively for two 
February calved second calvers Willenhall Flowrider 
Jessica Lisa and Willenhall Yoda Jade 33. 
 Two second calvers which had been calved a 
month, Willenhall Brantley Lyn 57 and Willenhall        
Reginald Beth 99 sold for 3,200gns and 3,050gns      
respectively to the same Denbighshire buyer.  
 The February calved Willenhall Addison Sophie 
39, the daughter of the top priced cow, topped the 
calved heifer prices at 2,600gns being purchased by a 
Wiltshire buyer.   
 The same Wiltshire buyer also paid 2,200gns for 
the top priced in-calf heifer Willenhall Spock Vire 10, the 
granddaughter of a 10,484kgs by Rosylane-LLC Spock 
and due later in the month to the Aberdeen Angus. 
 Seventy four cattle sold for over £2,000 in all of 
which eleven were over £3,000.  
 

Averages: 
138 Milking Cows and Heifers  £2,075 
20 Faulted Cows    £1,083 
11 Close Calving Heifers   £1,927 
12 Served Heifers    £1,445 
5 Maiden Heifers    £802  
 

* * * * * * * * * * * *   

 
 
 

MONDAY 5 JUNE 2023 
105 BARREN COWS, CULL BULLS & 
OVERAGE CLEAN CATTLE (Green Market) 
Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274) 
 Great to see over one hundred forward        
considering the time of year and silage operations 
around the country and as always a big thank you to all 
our vendors.  Also nice to see returning faces and      
receiving calls saying how pleased they were with the 
trade, so while these trades continue please give MDM 
a go and see for yourself.  As always a green night 
moves the bar on trade especially for young and leaner 
types certainly surpassing vendors expectations of    
value and just offering a different dynamic.   
 Trade on the night raced away to 261p or 
£2,636.10 for sucklers, 259p or £1,942.50 for clean, 
223p or £1,629.60 for dairy and 220p or £2,195.60 for 
bulls.  The overall market average returned at 184p. 
 68 Dairy Cattle - Again demand throughout for 
all weights, grades and nationalities seeing a young 
black and white selling to 223p (£1,275.56) from Mr 
Charles Forrester, Northwood.  Mr David Holt & Family,         
Middlewich cows sold to 212p (£1,492.48), 205p 
(£1,344.80), 187p (£1,424.94) etc, RD.&A. Roe & Son, 
Gnosall to 210p (£1,234.80), 193p (£1,582.60),       
Claytons Partnership cows to 201p (£1,398.96), 198p 
(£1,386.00), 196p (£1,552.32), 191p (£1,436.32), JM. 
Brindley & Partners, Blakenhall Brown Swiss to 200p 
(£1,132.00), Norton Hall Farms, Stone cows to 194p 
(£1,629.60), 192p (£1,347.84) etc, Mr Mick Gould & 
Family, Bomere Heath cow to 194p (£1,524.84) to   
mention a few.  The section average returned at 173p 
(£1,073.66). 
 26 Sucklers - Only thing disappointing would 
be the number forward as the trade was electric and 
many more could have been sold to vendors advantage.  
Only one export cow forward selling to 261p (£2,636.10) 
for a Limousin from Mick Gould & Family, Bomere 
Heath.  Natives sold to 238p (£1,580.32) for Angus from 
Mark Smith, Bettisfield.  Shorthorns to 222p (£1,571.76), 
216p (£1,624.32) and Angus to 216p (£1,589.76) to 
mention a few.  The section average returned at 205p 
(£1,272.72). 
 5 Bulls - Limousin stock bull raced away to 
220p (£2,195.60) from regular Cheshire vendor.  Black 
and whites to 210p (£1,247.40) from Messrs Blakeman 
Family, Ollerton.  Herefords to 200p (£2,128.00) from Mr 
Tom Busby & Family, Haughton.  Simmental to 190p 
(£1,805.00) from H. & S. Ormrod & Family, Crosslane 
and Charolais to 168p (£1,831.20) from J.C. Howell & 
Partners, Longdon Green.  The section average re-
turned at 196p (£1841.44).  
 6 Clean - Mr Phil Tushingham & Family, Clotton 
dominated the podium with Blue steers to 259p 
(£1,942.50) and 234p (£1,778.40) and Blue heifers to 

 
MARKET DRAYTON MARKET LTD 
Market Drayton Livestock Market report the  



245p (£1,572.90).  

- RED MARKETS -  
From May 2023 - Only One Red Market a Month - 
Our Red Market Will Be The Second Monday of  

Every Month 
Monday 12 June / 10 July / 14 August 4.30pm 

For all cattle including T.B. restricted holdings with a 
movement licence from Animal Health. 

 

To accommodate restricted younger cattle and  
feeding cattle ORANGE MARKETS are the third  
Thursday of every month (Thursday 22 June/ 
27 July/ 24 August) - All cattle to travel on a  

TB204 License - further details or assistance please 
contact Bernie or Ben. 

 

172 PIGS  
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356) 
 14 Cull Sows - National pig shortage now resulting 
in sows topping at 100p and best all 80p plus.  Mediums 
at 70p to 80p.  The biggest jump are cull boars trading at 
58p to 75p/kg.  More needed please to meet demand. 
 98 Fat Pigs - A remarkable trade today with almost 
all weights averaging 200p/kg!!  No pigs under 142p/kg 
and everyone very short of pigs and some leaving empty 
handed!  Many, many more needed please.  Please look 
at the averages below.  
 

      Av.  Top   Top 
60-79kg   201p  210p  £158.00 
80-100kg   206p  230p  £214.50 
101+kg   197p  215p  £219.30 
Sows      88p          100p  £236.00 
Boars      65p    75p  £127.60 

 60 Stores & Weaners - Again a fantastic trade with 
stores trading at £60 to £80 topping at £90 for 42kgs 
boars from Earl of Plymouth Estates, Bromfield.  Weaners 
traded at £35 to £50 topping at £70 from K.& R. Price, 
Lower Hopton.  

- NEXT PIG MARKETS -  
Monday 19 June/3 & 17 July, 10.30am  

Cull Sows & Boars Followed by Prime Pigs 
All enquires to Ben 07791 791356. 

 

170 DAIRY YOUNGSTOCK  
Auctioneers: Jason Brown (07774 816384)  

TOP £2,000 FOR INCALF HEIFERS 
 Another fantastic entry of 170 head passing through 
the ring.  Twenty-five Holstein Friesian incalf heifers due 
July to October sold to a flying trade topping at £2,000 
twice from R.&J. Merrett, Slimbridge for the Battlecry and 
Supershot heifers with ten of their eleven heifers passing 
£1,900. 
 Mr R.J. Davies, Sandhurst continued their herd   
dispersal with fourteen heifers, with a top price of £1,880 
for a Altamanson daughter.  
 Thirty-five heifers of mixed breeds and types sold to 
£1,280 for Montbeliardes from J.&P. Bradley of Stoke-On-
Tern. 
 Forty-three bulling and just served heifers were in 
more demand this month selling to £1,250 from Wyndford 
Wagyu with others to £1,130, £1,120 and £1,100. 
 Sixty-one yearling heifers sold to a slightly easier 
trade than last month but still sold to £840 with eight over 
£800 the best of these were part of a super consignment 
from Shutt & Mansell, Flashbrook. 
 Six calves to £520 from Heather Leigh Holsteins 
and a five month old Red & White bull to £850 from the 
same vendor. To sum up, big strong powerful cattle, a 
very good trade, but cattle which needed feeding corn 
were harder to place. 
 

25 Incalf Heifers  £1,605 
35 Incalf Mixed Breeds £995 
43 Bulling Heifers  £790 (all breed) 
61 Yearling Heifers £616 (all breeds) 
 

379 WEANLINGS  
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356) 
 Big numbers forward again this sale and the edge 
just off the trade this week.  A few less people around but 
trade held firm from start to finish and still fantastic        
demand for well bred strong steer and heifers. 
 Strong bulls good to sell trading at £550 to £650 
topping at £740 for Angus bulls.  Even better trade for 
those 3 to 4 month old types at £400 to £450 for the better 
end.  Hard bulls or small for age types a little harder to 
place at times. 
 Steers ringing the bell this week with the best at 
£600 to £700 topping at £830 for Blue steers mainly being 
6 to 8 months old.  The younger types at 3 to 4 months 
trading at £400 to £500 looking well sold. 
 Half the entry today being heifers selling to a solid 
trade.  90 Blue heifers forward averaged £463 which 
shows the solid level of trade.  Heifers topped at £900 for 
a pure Limousin heifer eight months.  Best continental 
heifers mainly at £550 to £600, while native heifers at 
£450 to £500.  Next weanling sale is Monday 19 June. 
 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *   

WEDNESDAY 7 JUNE 2023 
201 CLEAN CATTLE & YOUNG BULLS 
Auctioneer : Bernie Hutchinson (07778 164274) 
 Great to be back over two hundred and a full team 
of buyers with several returning faces accounting for 14 
buyers on 28 accounts. Trade a little easier even with 
some real buying power ring side and when I say a little 
easier on some cattle marginal but you cannot hold water 
back once the dam has burst with several deadweight 
firms taking money out of the cattle.  I think we are going 
to see light volatility over the coming months based on  
demand and supply.  
 Leading lights shone brightly to 335p or £2,009.76 
for heifers, 331p or £2,725.70 for bulls and 318p or 
£2,320.92 for steers. 
 87 Bulls - Sold before an army of buyers, numbers 
seen to be bring buyers and buyers bring numbers. More 
bulls desperately needed to keep fulfilling demand.  
Please if you market bulls give us a try!!  Sucklers peaked 
at 331p (£2,038.96) for Limousin from distant travellers Mr 
Richard Reynolds, Woodhouse Eaves and further bulls to 
305p (£1,921.50), 300p (£1,728.00), 288p (£1,451.52) etc.  
N.&B. Moseley & Son, Allostock saw their Limousin bulls 
to 298p (£1,931.04) and 296p (£1,894.40), Mr J.H.    
Thornhill, Lime Park Limousins to 295p (£1,640.00), 287p
(£1,595.72) etc.  In the lump Mr Edward Evans & Family, 
Halfway House saw their Limousin selling to £2,725.70.  
Natives to 271p (£1,620.58) for a Hereford from Mr    
Richard Reynolds.  Drayton specials saw black and whites 
from Mr Carol Addison, Joy Lane selling to 254p 
(£1,493.52).  The section average returned at 253p 
(£1,491.71). 
  45 Steers - Our Celtic cousins majority dominating 
the top slots with The Evans Family, Llanfihangel Blue to 
318p (£1,939.80).  Closer to home Mr Ian Brown, Werring-
ton sold Blue to 307p (£2,320.92).  Mr Richard Jones & 
Family, Montgomery had a cracking run of Limousins to 
301p twice (£1,980.58 twice) and 300p (£1,980.00), Mr 
Steve Simpkin, Almington Limousin sold to 301p 
(£1,812.02) and 280p (£1,976.80) to mention a few.      
Natives saw Shorthorns to 272p (£1,740.80) from Mr D. 



Mounfield, Church House.  The section average returned at 
265p (£1,690.72). 
 69 Heifers - Pleasing number forward but a very 
mixed entry which would not have enhanced the averages.  
Best sucklers still selling well but few and far between.  Mr 
Tony Warner & Family, Stoke Heath stole the show with 
their Limousins selling to 335p (£1,591.25) etc, Mr Ben 
Starkey, Whitegate saw a Limousin to 316p (£1,864.40) 
and Charolais to 310p (£1,500.40), BAP.&RA. Maddox, 
Woodseaves saw 316p (£1,744.32) etc, Mr Chris Barnsley 
& Family, Blakemere Limousin to 310p (£1,581.00).  In the 
lump Simmental made £2,009.76.  Natives sold to 263p 
(£1,446.50) for a Shorthorn from The Maddox Family, 
Woodseaves.  The section average returned at 260p 
(£1,461.10).  
 

45 DAIRY CATTLE  
Auctioneers: Jason Brown (07774 816384) & Gwilym 
Richards (07768 020393)  

HEIFERS TO £2,600 AND COWS TO £2,550  
 A smaller entry of all shapes and sizes with some-
thing for everybody. The better end sold consistently well 
with half the entry of milkers selling over £2,000 but the 
tailenders met a difficult trade.  
 South Wales vendors topped both sections with the 
leading heifer price of £2,600 going to DH.KS&JS. James, 
Magor, and the leading cow was a second calver from RA. 
& JE. Williams, Hay-on-Wye, at £2,550.  
 Cows were in short supply today with third calvers at 
£2,500 and £2,050.  
 In addition to the day’s top price, twelve other heifers 
crossed the £2,000 mark. MJ. & J. Rhodes, Goostrey 
£2,550 and £2,150 ,£2,400, BJ. & A. Beech, Macclesfield 
£2,380 and £2,200, RA. & JE. Williams £2,300, DH.KS&JS. 
James £2,250, Wyndford Wagyu, Newport £2,250 twice 
and £2.050, LAJ. Turner & Son, Stoke-on-Trent £2,220 and 
O.C. Whittaker& Sons, Tabley £2,200.  
  Four other heifers sold from £1,920 to £1,600 and 
eleven from £1,450 to £920.  
 Next week is Show & Sale week with several       
consignments already entered including 8 fresh heifers 
from one East Anglian farm. 
 

Averages: 
Top 10 Heifers  £2,320  
28 Heifers   £1,767 (inc faults & cross breds)  
Top 3 Cows   £2,367 
4 Cows   £2,025 (inc faults & cross breds)  
 

Next Monthly Show & Sale supported by the Western 
Holstein Club – Wednesday 14 June. 

 

214 STORE CATTLE  
Auctioneer : Ben Baggott (07791 791356) 
 Numbers have found their season level now and 
trade good all through. Strong demand for cows and calves 
and yarding cattle but a little resistance to the bull trade   
today. 
 Cows and calves topped at £1,920 today for a     
Hereford outfit and the section averaged £1,560.  Bulls a 
little harder work but all mainly over age or small for age.  
Best £800 plus topping at £900 while young Friesians sold 
well at £440 and £450 from The Robinson Family,        
Blithbury.   
 No power on the Friesian steer front today and more 
are needed please.  Best to £800 for Mrs V. Kilmister,     
Tiffield and trade getting away at 200p to 210p/kg           
generally.  
 Yarding cattle in hot demand today best at £1,200 to 
£1,400 topping at £1,440 for Blues from Mr R.J. Brown, 

Etching Hill.  Trade generally around that 240p to 260p/kg 
with native heifers trading at £1,000 to £1,200 topping at 
£1,335 or 210p/kg to 230p/kg.  An army of men to buy 
strong cattle and more needed please. 
 Farming and younger cattle a strong trade for the 
right goods especially suckler bred types.  Best at £1,000 
plus topping at £1,145 for Blues from John & Olwyn     
Whittingham, Mucklestone.  Best steers at £900 to £1,000, 
heifers £800 to £900.  Very young types anywhere from 
£400 to £600 depending on size, breed etc.  
 200 plus stores needed every week throughout the 
summer please - all enquiries to Ben 07791 791356.  
Wednesday 14 June 2 x Blue Heifers (18 months). 
 

Steers  
Breed Price  Weight  Vendor 
Friesian £800.00 402kg  Mrs V. Kilmister 
Friesian £760.00 347kg  Mr James Boulton  
British Blue £1,440.00 570kg  Mr R.J. Brown  
British Blue £1,220.00 520kg  A.&K. Thompson  
British Blue £1,145.00 406kg  OM&JR.Whittingham 
British Blue £850.00 293kg  J.A. Evans & Son 
British Blue £700.00 256kg          Graham Robinson  
MG X  £1,200.00 560kg  A. Plumbley & Co. 
Shorthorn £685.00 236kg  Mr Ian Cook  
Angus £1,300.00 480kg  A. & C. Naysmith   
Angus £840.00 378kg  Mr D.M. James 
Angus £705.00 316kg  Mr James Boulton  
Hereford £1,175.00 430kg  Mrs P.M. Pimlott 
Hereford £1,170.00 510kg  CP.&RY.Goodfellow 
Hereford £1,050.00 390kg  Mrs P.M. Pimlott  
Simmental £1,400.00 574kg  A. & K. Thompson  
Simmental £1,380.00 561kg  R.J. Litchfield&Son 
Simmental £1,310.00 550kg  Mr R.J. Brown  
Limousin £1,420.00   Mr G.E. Morris  
Limousin £1,110.00 430kg  PA.&JA. Adams  
 

Heifers 
Breed  Price  Weight Vendor  
British Blue £1,145.00 398kg  OM&JR.Whittingham 
British Blue £835.00 349kg  C.&DF. Johnson  
British Blue £660.00 297kg  James Boulton Serv. 
British Blue £500.00 220kg  S. & S. Harper  
Shorthorn £810.00 326kg  Mr Ian Cook 
Shorthorn £600.00 248kg  Mr Ian Cook 
Angus  £1,005.00   Mr G.E. Morris  
Angus  £795.00 360kg  J.W. Gibson & Son 
Angus  £680.00 314kg  J.W. Gibson & Son  
Angus  £600.00 302kg  Mr S. Greenhill  
Hereford £1,335.00 546kg  Mrs V.E. Lloyd  
Hereford £1,200.00 488kg  Mrs P.M. Pimlott  
Hereford £1,130.00 481kg  Mr J.R. Caulkin  
Hereford £980.00 397kg  Mrs P.M. Pimlott  
Hereford £900.00 416kg  Mrs V.E. Lloyd  
CBD  £1,340.00 574kg  WG.&J. Clarke  
CBD  £1,140.00 475kg  WG.&J. Clarke  
Simmental £1,260.00 518kg  FS.Hollinshead&Son 
Simmental £1,080.00 424kg  J.W. Gibson & Son 
Limousin £1,305.00 529kg  Mrs V.E. Lloyd  
Limousin £1,255.00   Mr G.E. Morris  
Limousin £1,085.00   Mr G.E. Morris  
Limousin £505.00 258kg  S. & S. Harper  
 

1,065 PRIME LAMBS   
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 A very mixed show of lambs on offer in terms of 
quality.  Best and well meated lambs still commanding a 
premium.  A total clearance reported and an overall market 
average returned at 326p. 
 Lights sold to 360p for 30.7kgs to gross £110.52 



for EJ.SJ.&EJ. Ashley, Craigllwyn. 
 Standards peaked at 365p for 36.2 kilos to realise 
£132.13 for Mullock & Co, Bradley.  Top price in the lump 
was £138.84 for 39kgs from RW. & JE. James, Meaford. 
 Mediums sold to 396p for 41.5kgs to return 
£164.34 for Mrs Claire Tomlinson, Agden.  A few sample 
prices as follows:- £168.44 (43.3kgs) Done & Son, £167.48 
(43.5kgs) GR.&SE. Bailey, £163.16 (42.6kgs) Mr J.R.   
Pimlott, £160.99 (41.6kgs) T.W. Heler & Son, £158.36 
(42.8kgs) GR.&SE. Bailey and £158.30 (42.1kgs) Done & 
Son.  
 Heavies sold to 372p for 48.3kgs to gross £179.68 
for D. & J. Dunlop, Norbury.  Coming a close second was 
B. Lawton & Son, Weston Jones with their 49.5kgs     
achieving £173.25.  More next week please. 
 

   Sold        Av. 
Premium            201        362p 
Prime             664          328p 
Others             200          309p 
    

Lambs Graded :-   Lights to 360p (£110.52) average 320p 
(£99.90). Standards to 365p (£138.84) average 321p 
(£115.14). Mediums to 396p (£168.44) average 328p 
(£136.78). Heavies to 372p (£179.68) average 334p 
(£157.14). 
 

708 PRIME HOGGETS   
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 Less hoggs forward with well meated hoggs still 
selling very well.  The overall market average returned at 
269p.  
 Standards sold to 320p for 35.4kgs to generate 
£113.28 from Mr J.E. Latter, Broughall. 
 Mediums hit 308p for 42kgs to realise £129.36 for 
AV.&G. Ratcliffe, Whixall who also achieved a top price of 
£136.50 for 45.5kgs. 
 Heavies sold to 300p for 47.7kgs to accumulate 
£143.10 for AV.&G. Ratcliffe, Whixall.  Top price in the 
lump was £204.44 for 76kgs from Mr M. Law, Audley.  
 

602 BUTCHERS EWES  
Auctioneer : Mark Jones (07813 625787) 
 More ewes forward selling to a very fast trade       
topping at £219.00 for Texel Ewes from Mr Nick Hulse,   
Aspley. Rams to £129.00 for Texels from Mr J. Morris, 
Drayton.Light ewes traded from £20 to £45, plain ewes £50 
to £75, cutting ewes £80 to £100 and heavy ewes £105 to 
£130.  An overall average was returned at £114.56. 
 

589 REARING CALVES 
Auctioneers :  Ben Baggott (07791 791356) & Jonty 
Cliffe (07595 453306) 
 A fantastic entry for the time of year and once again 
a blistering trade in the calf ring. The best calves continue 
to be in the highest demand with some phenomenal prices 
achieved. Good to sell new faces coming to buy and all   
being delighted with the choice on offer thanks to our loyal 
vendors providing the goods. The only advice I can give 
our vendors is keep producing the top quality because right 
now there is no sign of the trade stopping, though it may 
not remain as high at the bottom end for too much longer.  
 On to the section round ups, Friesians just keep   
getting dearer with an improvement on the average for the 
5

th
 week in a row, with todays section average of £97!!  Top 

call went to MP Mason, Wolverhampton who’s British    
Friesian sold for £205. Best types at £140 to £200 and   
mediums/smalls at £30-£90.  
 The native bulls have been on fire with 22 over £260! 
Top price was £310 for a Hereford bull from Dawn Oulton 
of Audley and £300 for Angus from both Mr F. Whittaker, 
Sandbach and SB. & JA. Vaughan, Sound. Best bulls at 

£250 to £300, mediums at £150 to £230 and smalls at 
£100 to £140.  
 The Continental bulls have been off the scale with all 
grades on fire but the best just phenomenal with 19 over 
£360! Top call went to a Blue from Mr T.H. Peacock,     
Calverley at £400 and Simmentals to £380 for DV.&DA. 
Cliffe & Sons, Sound.  Best at £340 to £380, mediums at 
£260 to £320, smalls at £180 to £240.  
 The native heifers were a fast trade once again with 
more demand for all grades. Top price went to Angus from 
Mr S.W. Bailey & Mr R. Cope at £255 and Herefords again 
from Dawn Oulton at £250. Best types £170 to £240,     
mediums and smalls at £60 to £150.  
 The Continental heifers have been another super 
trade but not quite as dear as recent weeks. Best types 
continue to look the dearest. Top call went to a Blue heifer 
from TS.&AE. Hartley, Knutsford at £390. Best types £280 
to £350, mediums £220 to £260, smalls £140 to £190.  
 A handful of weanlings included Blue bulls to £465 
from P.&A. Farming, Scholar Green and Hereford heifers to 
£345 for Adaptive Farming. Jonty is off on his holidays for 
the next fortnight so all enquiries to Ben please!! 
 

BULL CALVES 
FRIESIAN/HOLSTEIN  BRITISH BLUE  
(72 - AV.£96.58)   (82 - AV.£251.41) 
£205 Mr M.P. Mason  £400 T.H. Peacock & Son 
£195    Mr M.P. Mason  £395 Mr Anthony Wood  
 

AYRSHIRE     ABERDEEN ANGUS  
(3 - AV.£113.33)   (83 - AV.£179.24) 
£190 Ms L. Ford   £300 Mr F. Whittaker  
£90 Ms L. Ford   £300 SB.&JA. Vaughan 
 

LONGHORN   HEREFORD  
(2 - AV.£210.00)   (44 - AV.£184.32) 
£220 C.R. Dutton & Sons £310 Mr J.E. Oulton  
£200 C.R. Dutton & Sons £295 N. Dakin & Sons 
 

MONTBELIARDE    STABILISER  
(4 - AV.£198.25)   (3 - AV.£67.67)  
£228 Mr I.G. Dodd  £98 Tavernor Farming  
£220 Mr I.G. Dodd  £60 Tavernor Farming  
 

SIMMENTAL    LIMOUSIN  
(33 - AV.£268.48)   (3 - AV.£263.33)  
£380 DV&DA.Cliffe&Sons £325 David Rees Farms  
£378 KP.&M. Massey&Son £295 D. & J. Moseley Ltd  
 

SUSSEX x 1   CHAROLAIS x 1 
£295 AW.&L.Hollinshead £220 J.&B.Berrisford&Son 
 

HEIFER CALVES 
BRITISH BLUE   ABERDEEN ANGUS 
(73 - AV.£213.64)   (94 - AV.£97.41) 
£390 TS.&AE.Hartley  £255 Mr S.W. Bailey  
£375    M.&S. Wilson&Son £255 R. Cope(Adderley) 
 

LONGHORN    HEREFORD  
(3 - AV.£122.67)   (57 - AV.£144.65)  
£190 C.R. Dutton & Sons £250 Mr J.E. Oulton  
£98 C.R. Dutton & Sons £245 Adaptive Farming  
 

SIMMENTAL    LIMOUSIN 
(24 - AV.£251.25)   (10 - AV.£203.00)  
£325 P. &F. Jenkinson  £310 TC.BM.&AT.Williams  
£318 Mr David Swinson £285 TC.BM.&AT.Williams 
 

FOR SALE 
33 Acres Whole Crop (Highbrid Winter Barley) 

Whitmore Area/Contact 07766 636924. 
 

28 Acres of First Cut Grass 
Barlaston Area/Contact 07855 740895. 

 




